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Adhesives, sealants, lubricating grease

Liquid sealing gaskets
Suitable for coupling surfaces and flanged joints of pumps, gearboxes, differential, engines
They form a flexible and/or elastic gasket, resistant to vibrations, heat, oil and industrial fluids
They ensure sealing with working tolerance of some tenths of a mm

 - N° 59-30 - Elastomer and plastic gaskets
Acetic-cured monocomponent silicone sealant polimerizes as a reaction to atmosphere humidity
Hardening time: initial sealing capacity 8-20 min - for weld bead Ø 2 mm 24 ore
Working temperature from -60°C to +250°C with highs up to +300°C

In 75 ml tube -  10 pcs.
Colour black  red 
Code K 3929 5002 K 3929 5000
K 3929/5 Each  8,20 8,00

Adhesives and sealants

 - N° 59-10 - Anaerobic liquid gasket
For metals, paste texture, it is suitable for creating gaskets between rigid flanged surfaces with 
high coupling tolerance
It resists vibrations, thermal changes, compressed air, water, oil and different chemical agents
Resistance class 2 (it can be dismounted) 
Max coupling tolerance ± 0,5 mm
Hardening time: handling 15-30 min - functional 3-6 ore
Working temperature from -55°C to +200°C - Colour: red  - In 75 ml tube
Code K 3929 6000 K 3929/6 Each  17,10  10

Paste for mounting and running in - G-n Plus
Solid lubricating paste consisting of a synergistic action combination of solid lubricants
Suitable for assembling metals parts such as sliding bearings, sliding guides, threaded chucks, 
shrink-fitting of roller bearings, wheels, flanges, valves, gears, screws etc. for running in new 
machineries and gear boxes
Indicated also as a permanent lubricant for mechanical parts that are rarely removed and also 
for drilling, sawing, threading
Low friction coefficient, high load resistance capacity, it prevents jerking movements, small 
superficial damages and it reduces corrosion and scratches
Working temperature from -25°C to +450°C (up to +630°C for short time)
In pack of kg 0,100 1
Code K 3930 1100 K 3930 1001
K 3930/1 Each  25,20 92,10
 pcs. 10 1

Chemical products

Paste with white solids for extreme pressure - DX
White greasy paste with solid lubricants for assembling and long-lasting lubrication of metal 
components
For sliding surfaces and friction points subject to medium to high speed heavy loads
Ideal for electrical equipment and household electrical appliances, packaging machineries, food 
and textile industry, precision instruments, office machines and manufacturing of plastic material 
Excellent protection against wear, it avoids contact corrosion and gripping, it also resists water 
washing
Working temperature from -25°C to +125°C
In pack of kg 0,05 1
Code K 3930 2000 K 3930 2001
K 3930/2 Each  14,30 116,75
 pcs. 10 1

In 200 ml pressurised cartridge
With nozzle that allows precise and easy application, without waste, even in narrow spaces and 
on vertical surfaces, and use of 100% of the contents
Colour black 
Code K 3929 5202 K 3929/52 Each  23,10  6

AREXONS - SEAL 5552
Oxime cross-linked quick silicon sealant
Universal, for high performance levels, forms seals of any thickness for dynamic and elastic joints
Cross-links at room temperature by effect of the humidity
Suitable for sealing and gluing on metals, painted surfaces and plastic materials
Excellent adhesion also on steel, aluminium, ABS, PVC, polycarbonate, polypropylene, glass, etc.
Resistant to abrasion, temperature changes, oil, petrol, cooling fluids
Cross-linking time 2 mm / 10 h - 3.8 mm / 24 h
Operating temperature between -70 °C and +200 °C - Colour: black  - In 70 ml tube
Code K 3929 7070 K 3929/7 Each  24,80  24




